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The White Rose: A Commitment 

George (JOrgen) Wittenstein 

The White Rose 

The public perception of the White Rose has undergone a v~riety of 
metamorphoses: from the extreme of being branded as treasonous, to glo~ 
rification in heroic myths. The name itself has been usurped by several 
organizations. To my knowledge, thirteen books deal with the White Rose, 
while countless others, as well as newspaper and magazine articles mention 
it. Unfortunately, none tells the whole story, while some containmisin
formation. 

It is probably due to Inge Aicher-Scholl and Christian Petry that the 
White Rose is known at all, for numerous other resistance groups have 
never entered public awareness and have been lost to history. As a matter 
of fact, only many years after the war did I learn of three hundred fifty 
resistance groups within Germany, which I found depicted on a map dis
played at a Jewish temple where I happened to lecture. In 1952. Inge 
Aicher-Scholl, the elder sister of Sophie and Hans Scholl, published the 
first book entitled The White Rose.! To honor her siblings, this book fea
tures Hans and Sophie prominently; it became very popular and saw sev
eral editions. One needs to keep in mind, however, that Inge Aicher-Scholl 
had had no direct knowledge of the White Rose during her siblings' life
time, nor about their activities. This is not surprising, for we had compel
ling reasons not to divulge even a hint about our activities to a single 
member of our families: Sippenhaft. Hitler had copied Sippenhaft
invented by the Russian Bolsheviks-as an effective tool to make resistance 

-nearly impossible. Any relative of an "enemy of the state" was automati
cally arrested and faced serious consequences, and on occasion, death. 
Thus, lnge Aicher-Scholl had to rely on second-hand information, deduc
tion, or conjecture for her book. Christian Petry published an impres
sively well-researched and objective book in 1968. It contains details and 
documentation which still hold true today but have not been accessed 
frequently enough. Unfortunately, most subsequent books (with two ex
ceptions) lack thorough, independent research and are, to a large extent! 
re-writes of Inge Aicher-Scholl!s book. Even to this date research is not yet 
complete. While the Gestapo interrogations of my friends in the White 
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Rose discovered in Berlin after the fall of "the Wall/' are important recent 
reso~rces for researchers they must be interpreted judiciously, and a 

, " 1 " number 'of facts have to be considered. For example, these protoco s 
were rarely verbatim transcriptions of interrogations, but, at times only the 
interrogators' summaries; similarly, statements by my fnends cannot nec
essarily be taken at face value, as they were often intended to mislead the 
secret police. More data and facts are needed. . 

Well over fifty years have passed since the end ofWW II. Dunng th~se 
years important research could have been carried out and a wealth of 10-

formation gathered, had the many persons been inte:vi:wed who were 
privy to contributory facts and deta.ils. By no\y, the malor~ty of them ~as 
died. I find it interesting that fifty-mne years after the demIs~ of the ~lllt.e 
Rose./ the University of Munich is making the effort to pu~hsh an hlstor.l
cally correct Gesamtiibersicht (scientific review) of the WhIte Rose ~nd IS 
appealing publicly for persons to identify themselves an~ bear wltness. 
Unfortunately, few are left to bear witness NOW. I am cunous to see the 

reru~. . 
An additional factor should be considered regarding insufficient In

formation: On one hand, we were keenly aware that our activities were 
highly dangerous. Were anyone of us apprehended, one would !ikel.y un
dergo torture-a common practice in Nazi Germany f~r extracbng ,mfor
mation. For mutual protection, we therefore made It our practice to 
selectively withhold information even from each other. That meant that 
none of u, knew everything, none could have given a complete accou~t, 
and even though I was part of the White Rose from its ~eginni~g. to Its 
bitter end, I did not know and now do not know everythmg. Th~s IS pre
cisely why dilige~t) objective research is so urgently needed, whIch con
solidates information from ALL sources. On the other hand, were I to 
recount everything I do know, it would be quite lengthy. Here) I can, 
touch on only a few selective topics. 

The Early Years 

Let me be;gin by setting the stage before addressing my per~onal. exp~ri
ences. Those who have grown up in a democracy cannot pOSSIbly ImagIne 
what it means to live in a total dictatorship, where everything is co~~roll:d 
by the government: the pre,ss, radio, television (Germany had teleVISIon In 

19391), all forms of communication, person~l. cor~esponden~e) the.atr~, 
lite,rature, education, police) and so on. In addItIon, It was one s patnotlc 
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duty to spy and report on everyone else, One could not trust anyone and 
even had to guard against being overheard. Looking over one's shoulder 
became second nature. I witnessed an illustrative incident in a movie thea
ter: during the newsreel (which always showed Hitler), when the Gestapo 
suddenly arrived and arrested a man two rows ahead of me. He had 
probably made. a derogatory remark about Hitler which was overheard by 
someone, who Instantly reported him. Even in our homes, we put tea co-

or p1llows over the telephone, as one never knew whether one's tele
phone was tapped. Mail was vulnerable to being secretly opened. In other 
words) there simply was no way of communicating safely. This can explain 
why there was appar~ntly no resistance movement that extended through
out Germany. As mentioned earlier, I learned long after the war of nu
merous other resistance groups; we in the White Rose, however, did not 
know that and felt very alone and isolated-as I am sure other such groups 
felt as well. We knew only of Die Rote Kapelle (The Red Orchestra)2 and 
of Carl Gordeler3 with whom we had just begun to make contact. 

I myself was active in another resistance group, the Freiheitsaktion 
(Bavarian Freedom Action), My association with that group had 

com:,. a?o~t NOT beca~se one could find out about a resistance group 
and Jom, but rather VIa personal contact and friendship. How secretive 
w~ had ,to be is fU.rther evidenced by the fact that I did not even tell my 
fnends In the WhIte Rose about this, although I would have, once it be
came appropriate. 

1 am often asked, "How (or when) did you join the White Rose?" 
Well,. nobody ever "joined." The White Rose was not an "organization." 
We SImply were a group of close-knit friends who shared varied interests 
such as art, music, theater, literature, philosophy, 'nature, hiking, skiing, 
and s~ on. Y'e also shared and were committed to similar ideals, among 
them mtegnty) personal responsibility and ~'social conscience"-as some 
might call it; in short, Our actions were the logical consequence of a 
shared Welt~n:chau.ung and ~ebensauffassung (loosely translated as "phi
l~s.ophy of hfe ); thIS world VIew reflected how we perceived our responsi
bIhtJ.' as humans and world citizens. Each of us had been imprinted with 
the Ideals of the Biindische Jugend, an important youth movement in 
Europe.

4 

The Biindische Jugend had more members in Germany than in 
any. other country, as there were around fifty different organizations un
der Its ~mbrella: some were religious or denominational Oewish, Lutheran, 
CatholIc) etc.), while others were political, and still others, sports-oriented, 
etc. Also common to OUf circle of friends were Our middle class family 
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and social backgrounds. Our parents were anti-Nazi. Those of us in the 
core group were medical students who had completed our compulsory 
labor and military service. In time" we came to the same distressing con
clusions about our government. 

I date the beginning of what later became known as the White Rose to 
, 1938. Having planned the war long before 1939, the German Army real

ized in 1938, that they would need additional physicians. Therefore, those 
who wanted to enter medicine, were transferred during the last six months 
of compulsory military service to a Sanitiitsabtellung, a military hospital 
where they were trained in basic primary care. It was during this training 
that I shared a room with three or four other students, among them Alex
ander Schmorell. Alex and I soon discovered our mutual cultural and in
tellectual. interests and basic beliefs. We became close friends and, in due 
cpurse, trusted each other to the point where we shared our political lean
iQgs and abhorrence of Hitler and the Nazis. Those of you who have read 
a~out the White Rose may have come across Alex's often-quoted remark 
to' me "M:aybe one day on this ,door (of our dormitory room) will hang a 
plaque: 'From here the movement progressed.'" (We were about 19 then.) 

Fig. 24. Alex Schmorell in the lecture hall. 
(George LJurgen] Wittenstein) 

I entered Medical School in the summer of 1939 at the University of 
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~~n~ch, where I befriended Hellmut Hartert and his best friend Hans i: ;ad i~; two oft;t ~pent weeken,ds at the Hartert family's second home 
. 0 z'. a s~a CIty south of Munich. which they used as a base fo 

r:':::c:~:gt:! hikinghin the nearby Bavarian and Austrian Alps~ 
friend, Christoph Probs:mr: 0 Ind turn brought along his high-school 
Hellmut Ch . . 15 rna .e us a group of five friends-Alex" 

I 
,nstoph) Hans, and I-whIch one might call the" "f h 

atec became the 'White Rose. core 0 w at 

Fig. 25. Christoph Probst in a Medical School Lab' • " 
(G ". oratory, 

eorge UurgenJ Wtttenstein) 

Our first semester was near magical For th fi . . 
were civilians at last! After all' d" 1 c e lrst tI~e In years, we 
school we had b b' d' lmme late y alter graduatIng from high 

een su Jecte to seven th f R . . 1_ ("RAn") 1 . . mon s 0 Clcnsarbeitsdienst 
. ' a compu sory paramIlItary labor service with d .. 

cal Indoctrination and brain-washing Th' h d bell man atory poll tI
of military . N " IS a een 10 owed by two years 
known for s:7c;~~. ;.w

t
:

e
k 

e;:enenced a degree ~f. freedom we had not 

d Oe ever-present restnctlOns it' d d 
Vore every moment of this incredibl l'b, n ~ n e an sa-
be young! All that seemed to tt e 1 e

h
rty· freedom to l1ve, to finally 

. . rna er was t at we Were able to t d 
un,lverslty, partake of the abundant cultural events Munich ha~ ~o y ;; a 
enJoy nature, take little trips to wherever Our fancy would lead u~: :~ 
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mountains, lakesJ meadows, forests ... ! Unfortu~ately, our freedom was 
short·lived. As you know, in September 1939, HItler started World War. II 
and in the summer of 1940 we were drafted into the Army once agaIn, 
assigned to different units and locations. I was posted to Prague, Czecho-
slovakia. . 

By fall 1940, we were permitted to resu:ne our studIes, for Germany 
needed doctors. As in the United States, medIcal students wer~ drafted and 
housed in barracks. We marched in columns to our lectures l.n. the m~rn
ing and back to the barracks in the evening, .until the auth.ontIes ~eahzed 
that this was impracticaL We were then permItted to room m the CIty, but 
required to report to the barracks each Saturday ,for roll. call. Often, sev
eral of UI; would not show up, and we had made It a habIt that those pre-
sent would respond for those missing. . . . . 

German universities had always been state mstitutIOns,. f?r pnvate 
universities were unknown. Therefore, faculty members were CIVIl servants 
whose careers were determined by the government, and depended to a 
large degree on political allegiance. Under German l~w, ther~ was no sepa
ration of church and state. In predominantly CatholIc Bavana, the Ca.tho
lic Church had the right to appoint an academic chair w~ich, a: that time, 
was held by Professor Fritz:Joachim von Rintelen. I mentIOn thIS, because, 
in addition to our lectures at the medical school, we also att.end~d lectures 
by philosophers, art historians, artists, and others at the UnIVerSIty proper 
across town. Professor von Rintelen's lectures were sought out by us.' ~e
cause it was obvious that he did not align himself with National SOCIalIst 
thinking. Equally extraordinary were lectures by Professor Kurt .Huber 
about whom I will say more later. In June 1941, Professor ~on Rl~telen 
did not show up for his scheduled lecture. Rumors spread lmmed~atel~, 
for it wa.s quite possible that he had been dismiss~d. Ir he were slck, It 
would have been so posted. When von Rintelen agaIn dId not appear the 
followini; week, a painter friend of mine, Remigius Netzer, an~ I sugges,ted 
to our "dass" of around fifty or sixty students to deman~ ,mform~tlon 
from the president-unthinkable in those days, After we nOIsIly ,persIsted, 

"fu '.C' t " d he shouted through a slit in his door, I re se any InlOrma lon, an 
slammed it shut. At that, Remigius and I proposed a sympathy demon· 
stration in support of Professor von Rintelen, and our, w~ole group 
marched along the Ludwigstrasse and Leop?ldstrasse, M~Dlch s broadest 
avenue, to von Rintelen's apartment. Pedestnans stopped ~n am~zement: a 
protest by such a large group of you~g Ger~ans-ma,ny In u~lform-was 
unthinka.ble during Hitler's dictatorshIp, particularly In the mIddle of an 
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ongoing war. A year later, the White Rose participants launched their first 
leaflet. 

The Leaflets 

While the activities and conversations among us had original1y centered 
around our cultural and intellectual interests, in time politics and the in
escapable oppression by our government, its crimes and atrocities, entered 
our discussions. and we struggled with our ethical responsibilities as citi
zens and human beings versus our loyalty to our "Fatherland." 

In, the summer of 1942, I received an anonymous leaflet in the mail, 
entitled "Flugbliitter.der ~lssen Rose JJ (Leaflets of the White Rose) which 
was highly critical of Hitler and the government. It was obvious to me (as 
it was to another friend of ours, Hubert Furtwangler. who had also re
ceived one), that it could have only been penned by Alex or Hans, for it 
incorporated language and philosophical thoughts they had frequently 
used in our discussions. When I confronted Hans, he readily admitted to 
it. Between June and July 1942, a total of four leaflets were written by Alex 
and Hans in quick succession, of which I edited the third and fourth at 
their request. Some of the leaflets, addressed to students. professors, and 
other intellectuals were mailed, while others were placed in telephone 
booths. 

At about that time, Hans' younger sister Sophie, a biology student 
who roomed with him, discovered that Hans was one of the originators of 
the leaflets and asked to participate. In order to protect her. he initially 
refused. When he 'eventually relented. she became an important partici~ 
pant. 

To write, print, and distribute leaflets was difficult and dangerous. For 
one, any opposition to the party line was 'treasonous and severely pun
ished. But it was even difficult and dangerous to obtain supplies. Not only 
was food rationed, but nearly all items of daily living, including writing 
material. Even purchasing more than a few stamps or sheets of paper 
roused suspicion, which is well illustrated in Michael Verhoeven's film 
Ine White Rose.

s 
Everything had to be obtained discreetly, in small quan

tities, preferably at different locations. Copying machines had not yet 
been invented and hand-cranked mimeograph machines made printing of 
even a few copies laborious and time-consuming. 

One also never knew whether mail was secretly opened, for if so, it 
could endanger the recipient. In fact, in order to check whether leaflets 
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were intercepted by the Gestapo, some were mailed to ourselves. Most te~l~ 
ing is the fact that about 60 percent of the recipients turned the leaflets ~n 
to the Gestapo. This does not necessarily mean that they were .~azis. 

'. However, the content of the leaflets was so dangerous that ,some reCIpIents 
rightfully feared that the Gestapo could have sent them In order to test 
the reciJpient's "political relia~ility.J' This could'mean that one ,-;as already 
under suspicion and failure to turn such inflammatory matenal over to 
the authorities would doom the recipient. 

We therefore had to devise an alternative distribution system. It w~s 
our aim to not only distribute leaflets, but to form cells at as many unI
versities as possible. Such groups, in turn, were to reproduce our) and pc:-
haps their own, leaflets and start the resistance movemen~ .at theIr 
university. As receiving leaflets by mail could endanger the recIpIent, the 
only option was to hand..c;arry them. However, that, ~oo, was d~ngerous, 
for the only available mode of transportation was traIns, for prIvate cars 
had been confiscated for the war in 1939. Trains were constantly patrolled 
by civilian and military police, who repeatedly checked papers and at 
times searched persons and luggage. As all males betw~en t~~ ages of 16 
and 60 were conscripted, they could travel only on of~clal milItary orde:-s, 
unless they carried a rare exemption document .on the:r person. OtherwIse 
they were considered AWOL and subject to ImmedIate arrest. For th~t 
reason, most leaflets were brought to other cities by females. Of the SIX 
leaflets produced, I took five to Berlin, where Hellmut Hartert was to start 
a group at that university. . 

We saw it as our responsibility to inform the ~erman p~ople of HIt
ler's true aims and actions (which were never offiCIally mentlOned o~ ra~ 
dio or in newspapers), to rouse their conscience-hopeful.ly to action. 
While Germans had known about concentration camp~ Since 19~4J (a 
standard saying was, "Don't say that or you'll end up m Dachau ) t~e 
general population did not know about the murder of t~e me~tally ill, 
until Bishop von Galen's famous sermon .was c.landestlne~y CIrculated 
widely throughout Germany in 1941.6 My f£lends m the WhIte Rose had 
learned about these murders much earlier from me, as the fathe~ of my 
closest friend was the administrator of an insane asylum, whose mm~tes 
were de:ported from his care for extermination. The general popu.latlOn 
also did not know of the slaughter of prisoners of war, Jews~ GypSies, or 
other groups. We learned about these atro~ities via. ~onnect~ons, we had 
established, and from friends at the front, lIke SophIe s fiance Fntz Hart· 
nagel. ~{!e felt Germans HAD to know.' 
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Our Russian Front Experience and Its Consequences 

In 1942, the government was faced with the fact that thousands of medical 
student soldiers were "wasting" three precious summer months vacation
ing, while they could have served Hitler. (Eventually the curriculum was 
changed from semesters to trimesters in order to graduate more physicians 
for the war sooner.) Therefore, the government cancelled our summer va. 
cation and sent us to the Russian front for Frontbewiihrung-to prove 
yourself under fire-a typical Nazi concept. In other Western countries 
physicians served as officers, their ranks determined by experience and 
specialization; not so in Germany. Early in the war, physicians were 
drafted as privates, -rifle in hand. Only after too many were killed did the 
government recognize this as an uneconomical investment of valuable 
resources and hence drafted physicians as officer's, albeit at the lowest 
rank. (Thus it was not uncommon in military operating rooms that a fa
mous professor-with the lowly rank of lieutenant-performed surgery, 
while his assistant, a career·medical officer, far outranked him.) 

For some time now, our cirde of friends included a few others, 
among them Hubert Furtwangler (later also Wolfgang Jaeger). They knew 
of our activities and we trusted them explicitly, but they did not .actively 
participate. On our way to Russia, one more student soldier joined our 
group, Willi Graf. Willi had not been as fortunate as the rest of us to have 
been released to study medicine, but rather had served in the Army con
tinuously until then (summer 1942). Having lived through and witnessed 
horrifying experiences, he was the most serious and most mature of us,S 
The only one of the friends not with us in Russia was Christoph Probst, 
because he served in the Air Force and had been transferred to the U niver
sity of Innsbruck, a hundred miles away. But, as can be seen in my photo
graphs of our departure from Munich, he and Sophie saw us off at the 
railway station (fig. 32, page 216 in this volume). 

Russia itself was a deeply moving experience. Not only did we already 
know well and love its literature and music, but we also learned to love 
the countryside: its endless sky, its rich earth) its graceful birch trees and 
its people. As Alex was half-Russjan and spoke Russian fluently, we had 
the exceptional opportunity to get to know Russian people) learn what 
they were like, communicate with them, and see the suffering Hitler and 
Stalin brought upon them.9 

We also witnessed German atrocities. The trip by rail from Munich to 
the front had taken almost three weeks, as ammunition and major troop 
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transports were given priority. We had spent three days in Warsaw, where I 
visited the ghetto. Although not permitted to enter, I took pictures. 
Ghetto inhabitants were then still allowed to work "on the outside." Re
turning from work with burlap bags on their backs filled with whatever 
food they had been able to obtain, they were thoroughly searched at the 
gates and frequently mistreated. I have pictures of an SS officer kicking 
and whipping them with a horsewhip. The ghetto was guarded by Ukrain
ian soldiers. Ukrainians were on good terms with Germany, for they 
hoped that Hitler would liberate them from their arch enemy, Stalin; and 
many Ukrainians served in the German Army. For a pack of cigarettes 
these Ukrainian guards offered to shoot a Jew whom you pointed out-for 
example a person who happened to look out a window. On another occa
sion-I realized this only after the fact-I had been near a mass execution 
in progress: I had seen trucks full of people disappear into a forest, heard 
rifle shots, and saw the trucks return empty. 

Fig. 26. Last meal together in Ghatsk before dispersal to front units. Left to 
right: H. Furtwaengler, H. Scholl, W. Graf. A Schmorell, J. Wittenstein 

(not pictured), Unknown. (George Uilrgen] Wittenstein) 

During our service at the Russian front I was separated from the oth
ers for a while because I was transferred to the Division hospital. We all 
returned to Munich in the fall of 1942. When Hans and Alex resumed 
their work on the leaflets, we had long discussions. What we had seen and 
experienced had changed us profoundly, and I felt strongly that the previ
ous language and content of the leaflets were no longer .appropriate. The 
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e~r1ier leaflets had been full of philosophical and literary quotes and allu
SIons to Goeth~J Lao-tzu, Holderlin, Novalis, and many philosophers. 
They were meanmgful to the educated elite, but had little relevance for the 
majori.ty of the population, whom I felt we now had to address. Even 
more Importantly. although active resistance had been mentioned previ
ously, we now had to call for a wider range of active resistance. 

Fig. 27. Hans Scholl and Alexander Schmorell on the train to Russia. 
(George Uiirgen] Wittenstein) 

Additional Critical Events: Professor Huber Joins 

On 14 January 1943, the Nazi-appointed Gauleiter of Bavaria called a 
mandatory meeting of all university students. 1O This meeting was held in 
Munich's largest hall at the famous German Museum. The Gauleiter casti
gated t~e st?dents for wasting the nation's precious resources by attending 
th~ ufllverslty and went, on to chastise female students. It was their patri
otIC duty to pfoduce chIldren for their Fiihrer, offering those women not 
pretty enough to attract a man his Aryan officers as "studs." When the 
female students rose in protest and tried to leave, they were arrested. 
Thereup.on, a large group of male students-many in uniform-stormed 
the podIUm and held hostage the head of the official student union (NS 
Studentenhund), a Nazi, until the female students were released. The stu-
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dents were so upset that they continued their protest ~n the streets. ~ithin 
a short time police arrived, to make arrests. As fleeIng students trIed to 
hide some knocked on doors, but no one let them in. 

In February 1943, the end came to Stalingrad: On Hitler's orders, the 
entire 6th Army was subjected to horrendous suffering; around 200,000 
young Germans died needlessly, and approximately ~1,000 were take? 
prisoner-all sacrificed for their "Fuhrer," In the Opi?lOn of m~ny; thIS 
was the final turning point of the war. For the first time the maJonty of 
Ge:rmans realized that Germany would lose the war. 

I mentioned Professor Huber earlier. Germany's most respected expert 
on folk music, he lectured equally superbly on philosophy and psychol
ogy, and was revered by students from all disciplines. He was my Ph.D. 
sponsor in psychology, and my friends and I made every effort not to 
miss a single one of his lectures which were always crov:ded. I remember 
in particular a lecture on the philosopher Baruch Spmoza. As a Jew, 
Spinoza was taboo and not allowed to be taught. B~t Professor ~~~er 
managed his lecture so brilliantly, that it became e~ldent that thls de
spised Jew" was one of Germany's most important phIlosophers. 

In the fall of 1942, our activities and plans had been broached to Pro
fessor Huber who strongly influenced the fifth leaflet by pointing out to 
Hans (as I had, too) that its' tone had to cha~ge. This .17afl~t calls for a 
complete break with the National Socialist Reglme, envlslOnmg a federal
ist state as opposed to a central government. As you read it care~ully, you 
will notice how fundamentally different it is from the precedmg ones; 
even its title is changed from "Leaflets of the White Rose" to "Leaflets of 
the German Resistance." 

This fifth leaflet had the largest edition (between six and nine thou· 
sand) and was distributed all o~er Germany. Interestingly, neit~er ~ans 
nor Alex received the ones mailed to themselves as tests for posslble Inter
ception by the secret police, which was an ominous sign. T~is fact" and 
the fall of Stalingrad became the stimulus for more auda'clOus actlOns, 
During the nights of 4, 8, and 15 February, graffiti were pai~ted with tar 
and red paint, some via stencils, on walls along the Ludwlgstrasse, and 

. . 1 I" "H' I d I" "F d m l " as elsewhere: "Down WIth HIt er. It er mass mur erer. ree 0 ., 

well as crossed out swastikas. This was an extremely risky undertaking, 
considering the ever-present police patrols. I wrote similar slogans in the 
restrooms of the university. 
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The Final Act and Its Aftermath 

The unconscionable and unjustifiable sacrifice of those thousands of 
young German men at Stalingrad was the stimulus for Professor Huber to 
compose a sixth leaflet at the request of Hans. Contrary to what you may 
have read, this leaflet is now known to have been written entirely by Kurt 
Huber. (One sentence was deleted by Hans.) 

The following events have been reconstructed: While we had always 
discussed all activities and plans among ourselves, and o1;lr actions were 
usually carried out by consensus, on 18 February 1943, Hans and Sophie
without telling any of the others-carried these leaflets in a suitcase to the 
University of Munich. The sOMcalled "academic hour" always began punc
tually fifteen minutes after the hour and lasted exactly fortY-five minutes. 
No one entered or left lecture halls, except at those times. Thus, Hans and 
Sophie had forty-five minutes to place a stack of leaflets outside each 
classroom door and elsewhere; then they left the building. Once outside, 
they apparently realized that some leaflets were still left. They returned 
and ascended the stairs to the top floor of the inner courtyard where 
Sophie emptied the suitcase over the balustrade, letting the leaflets flutter 
to the lowest floor. The head janitor observed, arrested and delivered them 
to the office of the president who called the Gestapo. 

I learned later that, on his way to class by streetcar, Alex happened to 
hear of an arrest at the university. Realizing that-whatever had hap
pened-he was in mortal danger himself, he immediately went into hiding. 

The rest of us knew nothing of the arrests. When, on 19 February we 
were unexpectedly ordered to report to the barracks forthwith, rumors 
spread that we were being shipped back to the Russian front. Only when 
the commander informed us that two students-one a member of our 
company-had been arrested for high treason at the university, and that we 
were not permitted to leave the barracks until further notice, did we begin 
to comprehend the situation. It was clear to me that the arrested were 
Hans and Sophie. 

Among those not accounted for was Alex, and I was very concerned. I 
managed to convince our commander that Alex probably had not received 
the order to immediately report to the barracks because he lived in the 
country to escape the constant air·raids; (I knew full well that he actually 
lived with his parents in Munich) and, as he had no phone, he could not 
be notified. Under this ruse, I was given permission to leave the barracks 
and cycled straight to his father's medical office where a Gestapo agent 
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already was posted in. the waiting room. I wanted to make sure that
should Alex somehow make contact with his family-he would be re· 
minded, of our agreement that my family would hide him on our country 
estate and perhaps smuggle him into Switzerland. 

During Hans' arrest, a draft for a leaflet penned by Christoph Probst 
had bl~en found in his pocket which Hans was unable to completely de
stroy. From the handwriting, the secret police identified Christl which led 
to his arrest in Innsbruck within hours. Of all people, Christl, whom we 
had always tried to protect! 

W'anted posters offering a high reward for the apprehension of the 
fourth traitor, Alexander Schmorell, were placed throughout Germany. 
Only much later did I learn that he had tried to escape to Switzerland. but 
had to turn back because of deep snow. Hiding with a friend in Munich, 
he wa!; arrested because he made the mistake of going to a bomb shelter 
during an air-raid, where a former girlfriend recognized him and called 
police .. Within a few days, Willi Graf and over 80 people were arrested 
throughout Germany, which, according to Sippenhaft, included families 
of the "traitors" (such as the entire Scholl family, who, like many others, 
were jailed as well). 

So serious did the government take this threat, so great their fear of 
these youths, that they did not announce the arrests, nor that the People's 
Court whose permanent seat was in Berlin, would be rushed to Munich." 
The People's Court's presiding "judge" was the ruthless Roland Freisler, 
who functioned simultaneously as prosecutor, judge and jury. He was 
feared throughout Germany for his screaming, viciousness and for rou
tinely meting out death-sentences by the hundreds. 

In the evening of 21 February, I happened to learn that a People's 
Court trial was set for the next day. It was obvious to me that my friends 
would be sentenced to death. Because there had been no official mention 
of the trial, I was also sure that the parents SchoH-whom I had never 
met-would not see their children alive, unless they made it to the trial. I 
called them at their home in Ulm, urging them to take the first morning 
train to Munich. I met them at the railroad station and guided them to 
the Palace of Justice, where the trial was already in progress. On the way. I 
hurriedly summarized the events for them, for they only knew of their 
children's arrest, but not why. (You can imagine that calling, meeting and 
guiding them to the Palace of Justice was dangerous, for I had to assume 
that their telephone was tapped, and that Gestapo agents would shadow 
them.) 
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Hitler's reaction was swift and brutal. So great was the government's 
haste to erase this danger to the regime, that the trial in which the Scholl 
siblings and Christoph Probst were sentenced to death was short. They 
were executed by guillotine within hours. News of the "incident" were not 
released until after the executions. Only then was it briefly announced 
that three individuals had been executed for high treason, and the popula
tion was urged to assist in apprehending the fourth traitor, Alexander 
Schmore1l. 

Fig. 28. Roland Freisler, President of the People's court, sentences the 20 July 
1944 conspirators. (Rijkstinstituut voor Oorlogsdocumentatie) 

During a second trial on 19 March 1943, Alexander Schmorell, Willi 
Graf, and Professor Kurt Huber were sentenced to death. All appeals were 
in vain. Alex and Professor Huber were executed on 13 July 1944, Willi 
Graf on 12 October. Kurt Huber had completed his major opus on Leib~ , 
niz during his incarceration. To illustrate how Professor Huber saw his 
actions, let me try to translate an excerpt from a poem he wrote from 
prison to his four-year-old son, explaining that his father did not die a 
traitor: 

" .. .I died for Germany's FREEDOM, for TRUTH and HONOR. 
Faithfully I served these three until my very last heartbeat .. ." 
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The brutality of the Nazi regime is illustrated by the bill for 600 
Marks which was presented to Mrs. Huber for "wear of the guillotine." 
When she mentioned that she could not possibly come up with such a 
sum for she no longer had any income, the official replied: "Maybe we 
can give you a discount; after all, we have so many executions ~hese 

days ...... " Professor Huber's summa cum laude Ph.D. degree was nullIfied, 
and his university appointment revoked (similar to Thomas Mann's in 
1933, and many others). 

There were arrests of other groups, loosely connected to the White 
Rose. A third trial of the People's Court followed in which several more 
death sentences were pronounced. 12 

Regrets and Troubling Questions , 

I have f~!w regrets, but many troubling questions: Most troubling is that 
Christl Probst would likely have survived were it not for his leaflet draft 
in Hans~ pocket. This is the most tragic consequence of the final ~eaflet 
action. Of all people, it had been Christl, whom we had always tned to 
protect because he was married (very rare for student~ then) and ~ fa~her! 
Yes he would have been interrogated as one of the fnends, but dIsmIssed 
fo/ lack of evidence, as he had not been directly involved in our activities 
after he had been transferred to Innsbruck. When he was executed, his 
wife had just given birth to their third child and was seriously ill. 

Another troubling question is why none of my friends fled to my 
family's country estate near Stuttgart. All knew our long-standing agree
ment and plans. They knew that my family had the possibility to hide 
people at Beilstein, for my mother had already done so. We even had a 
way to smuggle them to Switzerland. Healthy and athle~ic, H~ns a?d 
Sophie, as well as Alex, could have easily made it there by bIcycle III a Slll~ 
gle night: (they were used to riding their bicyles in winter). The roads w.ere 
easily negotiable-unlike the mountains that prevented Alex from reachmg 
Switzerland on foot because of deep snow. Why didn't they? Why did 
Hans, athletic as he was, let the janitor who had no weapon, arrest him 
and Sophie like sheep? Their deaths could have been prevented, but we:e 
not-and I will never know why. (Christl, Willi, or Professor Huber dId 
not have this option to flee and hide.) 

My Survival and the Eventual Addressing of the White Rose History 

I am often asked how I happened to survive. I have asked that question 
myself time and again. For one, in my own case, the Gestapo-at least in 
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Munich-was rather inefficient. For example, I went to Hans' and Sophie's 
apartment after the Gestapo had searched it-naturally with great trepida
tion because I expected it to be guarded-but it was not. I was thus able to 
remove everything that could possibly implicate me. I was not the only 
one to enter the traitors' apartment unapprehended; Sophie's sister .Elisa
beth had found Sophie's diary after the Gestapo had completed their 
search and confiscations of suspected material. 

I was interrogated by the Gestapo and faced a military court martial. 
Once I was accused of offering a Jewish woman refuge and to smuggle her 
out of Germany-she had asked me for help when her son, Hans Leipelt, 
was about to be exe.cuted. At that time, I was able to deny this accusation 
and mislead them. But eventually. time was running out for me. When I 
learned via my connections to the Freiheitsaktion Bayern, that the Ge~ 
stapo had accumulated additional evidence against me, I realized that I 
might not have another chance. Unable to flee Germany because of Sip
penhaftJ my only possibility to escape the Gestapo was to request transfer 
to the front-something for which one usually did not volunteer. The 
front was the only place where the Gestapo did not have jurisdiction, the 
only "safe!} place for me. I spent the rest of the war at the Italian front, 
where I was wounded. 

Only after the war did I discover other reasons for my survival: For 
example, I learned from my company commander (I still have some of his 
letters) that the Gestapo had suspected me from the very beginning and 
continued surveillance and investigations until the end of the war. They 
interrogated him about me repeatedly. Although he himself had been sure 
that 1 had been part of the White Rose. because my close friendship with 
the ones arrested and executed was too obvious, he denied it vehemently. 
Then, he took it upon himself to deliberately mislead the Gestapo. To this 
day, I am not sure what his reasons or motivations were; were they hu
manitarian, was he himself against Hitler, or was this officer simply so 
enraged that the authority of the military was subjugated to the whims of 
the party? The Gestapo had certainly interfered with the authority of the 
military by illegally arresting, trying, and executing his men. In fact, he 
once said to me: f(r authorize you to make use of your weapon, should the 
Gestapo try to arrest you." This, of course, would have been senseless, and 
I have often wondered how circumspect he himself had been. To use my 
weapon against the Gestapo would have been tantamount to suicide. 
Whatever his reason, I was apparently protected to a degree while under 
his command and may well owe my life to him during that time. 
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Fig. 29. George Oiirgen) Wittenstein on 'the train to Russia. 
(George [Jiirgen] Witten stein) 

I am often asked why I have hardly spoken about my experiences in 
the White Rose. After the war, in 1947, I was invited to lecture at British 
universities. The Institut fur Zeitgeschichte (Institute for Contemporary 
History) in Munich requested a report from me. As I n? longer lived .in 
Germany then, I had to submit this report without havIng access for lts 
prepara.tion to documents, not even to my own diary. For the next forty 
years o.r so, I hardly spoke about those years, but neithe: ,did anyone ask. 
Years later, during visits to Mrs. Huber and the famlhes of my. d~ad 
friends I learned that they were disturbed about the unbalanced deplctIOn 
of the 'White Rose as synonymous with Hans and Sophie Scholl. Their 
loved ones had participated equally, had also sacrificed their lives for their 
convictions, but were either omitted or relegated to the sidelines. (For ex
ample many years passed before schools were named for persons other 
than :he Scholl siblings. Another example is the now "famousu ph~to
graph of the White Rose which I took as we departed for ~he Russl~n 
front: it is used for the majority of publications on the WhIte Rose, In 

books as well as newspapers. To this day often, only Hans and Sophie are 
depi'cted, while Christoph Probst is cut away.) It was then that I decided to 
do whatever I could to see those dead friends honored in a manner they 
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deserve. I have not been successfu1. 

The Relevance of the White Rose Today 

Much to my surprise, there is worldwide interest in the White Rose. An 
opera has been composed, two films made, many books and an excellent 
play written. However, the play's New York production-which followed 
its world premiere at the Old Globe Theatre in San Diego-was cancelled 
three days later; critics stated that too much had been said about "good 
Germans" already, and there was no need to hear any more. Publishers of 
school text books and other publications, as well as producers of docu
mentaries from the United States, Canada, Australia, Holland, Italy and 
other countries have requested my photographs; I have been contacted 
and interviewed by historians and individuals as young as fourteen years 
of age, who have written moving reports. 

Such interest seems to reflect a relevance, and I am often asked 
whether there is a message. That depends to a large degree on the one ask
ing the question. the one who immerses himself or herself in the {'story." 

For the "story" of the White Rose is not just a story of action. Their 
actions were simply the logical consequence of their beliefs, their own way 
of life, their perception of responsibility, and as I said earlier, their shared 
Weltanschauung and Lebensauf/iJssung. Personal responsibility is a way of 
life, not a sudden conflagration of action. It does not arise out ,of a vac
uum, but is built on ethical principles which are the basis of each of our 
national cultures-of humanity itself. 

I would like to close with a verse by the German philosopher Johann 
Gottlieb Fichte with which Professor Huber concluded his defense state
ment, for it reflects the philosophy of the White Rose as well as my own. 

"Und handeln sollst du so Ills hinge 
Von dir und deinem Tun allein 

Das Schicksal ah der deutschen Dlnge, 
Und die Verantwortung war dein" 

"And you shall act as though 
all things German depended 

solely upon you and upon your actions) 
and as though the responsibility were yours-and yours alone." 
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Notes 

1. Christian Petry, Studenten aufs Schafott. Die Weisse Rose und ihr Scheitern 
(Munchen: R. Piper & Co. Verlag, 1968). lnge Scholl, The White Rose (Mid~ 
dletown CT: Wesleyan University Press, 1983). 

2. See (in this volume) Ina Friedman, "The Red Orchestra and Cato Bontjes 
Van Beek." 

3. Gordeler had been designated by his co-conspirators in the military to fill the 
position of chancellor after the war. Their later attempt to assassinate Hitler 
on 20 July 1944, failed and all were executed. 

4. The Biindische Jugend had been founded at the turn of the nineteenth to the 
twentieth century in an attempt by young people to distance themselves from 
indoctrination and domination by schools, parents, and governments in or~ 
der to allow them to live according to their own high ethical ideals. 

5. Thl~ White Rose (1982), Dir. Michael Verhoeven. 
6. Bishop von Galen's vehement protest of the Reich's euthanasia program 

helped put a stop to the mercy killing of "the unfit." See Costa-Gavras' film 
Amen (2002) in which this protest is dramatized. 

7. I have been told that the White Rose was the only resistance group in Ger~ 
many which called attention to the extermination of Jews; and which, other 
than the Kreisau Circle and some military members of the July 1944 con~ 
spi:racy plot, proposed concrete plans for a post-war Germany, its political 
system, its moral and ethical responsibilities, its role within Europe and the 
civaized world. See in this volume, Rachel Freudenburg, et aI, '''You See It 
Too Simply.' Freya von Molkte Looks Back on the Kreisau Circle." 

8. See his letters and diaries, published by his sister. , 
9. Alex's German father had been a physician in the Ural region; his Russian 

mother had tragically died young. The father had remarried and the family 
had fled to Germany in 1921, after the Russian Revolution, bringing along 
Alex's Russian nanny who brought him up in the Orthodox faith. 

10. A "Gauleiter" was a Hitler-appointed Nazi official who filled the former post 
of governor. The moment Hitler came to power he destroyed the German 
federation. Until then states had been independent; Hitler dissolved their 
parliaments, re-named states "Gau" and replaced governors with "Gauleiters." 

11. The People's Court, created by Hitler in 1934, was another institution out
side the German constitution. It served the sole purpose of eliminating Hit
ler's enemies. Already then, Hitler had ordered about 40 guillotines to be 
built by prison inmates. 

12. See in this volume Peter Hoffmann's "The German Resistance and the Holo
caust," especially footnote 45) for members of the White Rose. 

Copyright © 2002 by George Oiirgen) Wittenstein. 

The Wh ite Rose Student Movement 
in Germany: Its History and Rele
vance T odayl 

John J. Micha/czyk and Franz Josef Muller of the White Rose 

On 22 February 1943, the People1s Court of the National Socialist gov
ernment sentenced to death and guillotined three university students
Hans Scholl, 24, Sophie Scholl, 21, and Christoph Probst, 23-nominally 
for high treason, but really for their passionate belief in a world free of 
Hitler, the Gestapo, the SS, and the SA, the true betrayers of the German 
people. On 19 April, three more resistants-Professor Kurt Huber, Alexan
der Schmorell, and Willi Graf-received death sentences. Others, among 
them Franz Josef Muller and Hans Hirzel, ironically considered "imma
ture boys misled by the enemies of the state," were given lighter sentences. 
Six later cases saw more arrested, detained, imprisoned, or executed. 

An oppressive totalitarian government snuffed out the lives of 
these young resistants, but their idealistic and heroic spirit and pro
found courageous vision survive. In a brutal David vs. Goliath battle, 
the consciences of the resistants obliged them to take a stand and speak 
out against the government and its imperialistic war effort, especially 
in eastern Europ'e. 

In 1942, near the end of the third year of the war, the White Rose par
ticipants at the University of Munich began to develop gradually their 
resistance activity. Their clandestine leaflets, their addresses, their bold 
graffiti such as "Down with Hitler" or "Freedom," placed them in jeop
ardy, for these were perceived as deliberate attempts to sabotage the Na
tional Socialist government in time of war. 

The strong language in the first of six leaflets indicates that the 
participants of the movement were risk takers threatening the stabil
ity of the government. They sounded a provocative bugle call to 
awaken a nation brainwashed by a decade of Nazi propaganda: 

If everyone waits until the other man makes a start, the messengers of aveng
ing Nemesis will come steadily closer; then even the last victim will have 
been cast senselessly into the maw of the insatiable demon. Therefore every 
individual, conscious of his responsibility as a member of Christian and 
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Western civilization, must defend himself as best he can at this late hour, he 
must work against the scourges of mankind, against fascism and any similar 
system of totalitarianism. Offer passive resistance-resistance-wherever you 
may be, forestall the spread of this atheistic war machine before it is too 
late.2 

This call to resistance set the political tone for the six leaflets 
that were created and distributed by the White Rose network. The 
four leaflets produced during. the summer of 1942 and the two' 
drafted in January and February 1943 were designed to emphasize 
the dignity and free will of Germans and all peoples and to chal
lenge the oppressive government that was curtailing these. Utilizing 
a rhetorical form of personal address, Hans Scholl and his col
leagues hoped to stir the hearts of the Germans to challenge the re
gime. To support their beliefs, they invoked the Greek philosophers, 
such as Aristotle, classic German writers such as Schiller, Goethe, 
and N ova lis, the book of Ecclesiastes, and the Chinese philosopher 
Lao-tzu" 

The first leaflet underlines the role of the state in the progress 
of humanity, quoting Schiller: "The State is never an end in itself; it 
is important only as a condition under which the purpose of man
kind can be attained, and this purpose is none other than the de
velopment of all of man's powers, his progress and improvement.3 

The second leaflet emphasized the urgency of struggling against 
the National Socialist philosophy and system. Enlightening the apa
thetic Germans about the Nazi horrors against humanity shortly 
after the launching of the Final Solution in January 1942 at Wann
see-especially the Holocaust-the White Rose resistants proclaimed 
it their duty and that of the German people to shake off the system 
of terror. 

The third leaflet clearly defined the blueprint of the White Rose 
resistance. It not only reproached Germans for accepting the brutal
ity of the Nazi government; it created very precise guidelines for 
engaging in "passive resistance." The suggestions range from boy
cotting collection drives to conducting sabotage in the munitions 
plants, thereby obstructing the proper functioning of a vicious war 
machine. 

In the fourth leaflet, the participants, considering themselves to 
be the bad conscience of the Germans. stirred them to struggle 
against the Nazis. Like Socratic gadflies, they provoked the Germans 
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to rethink their political views and their acceptance of the destruc
tive regime. Their long-range goal was to achieve a rebirth or re-
newal within the hearts of Germans. ' 

1 1 u g b 1 & ~ t e r d e r- W e 1 e' leD R 0 a a 

II 

Jl&\n leann doh mlt d6m Nat1i:lnaleozial~ IIp',U'J p:e ltitle nll7l'l.l) 1'.'.4~lf .• tn'. 
a.nd.er-souon, weil er ungehtig' ~ot. l!l!!l !Q"I'. fnlaoh, ,w,mll ~MJ 71HI e,l.nq: 
n~tlona~sozlal1st1Bohen Weltaneohauu.t1S 8J.)rtClh~, aeIH1, WCrllI C8 i.U'~~e 
ga.be, ~\II":lte man V61'8Uohen, sie lnl,~ got':Jt1~lIr, :MHte!;1 y,'u 'Jell'~1~6r, ctil1r 
,zu bek&!D,Pfon - die Wirkliclllceit a.ber bictat unn .-;:il1 \"olHg allnOl"Ce BUd, 
Bohon in 1hrem era ten Keim war dleDC! Bcwegung !'.nt' dlHl }j&t..t·ue il&e 1ft t
mensohen angew!caen. echon damE;.le war nie I,m ,T.nne:rllten "el"~'llult und' 
lconnte elch .. nur du~oh die stete LUl."e rettcn: :lqhr-elbt doch ;.-:itler ~elb81; 
1n ~lne,r fruhen Aul1au:e lIeelnes li D~\I~heR (~in ·/i'.lch, d"l.~ in lip-if. !.ioe13ten 
Deutsch gaachrieber) wOl'c\en 1at, dae ioh je gel{;(HlI\ I"Ulbf~: ,lel1[.')()" j,(')t '08 
von dem Vollee del' Dichter und Denker zur Ei'oel .:rrh()11f'n worden) 1 "Mr.11 
glaubt nicht, wie man e1n Volk betriigen muse, :ttl ea zu t"t:lg!.(fr(;r.." Wenn 
etch nun alii Anfang dieeeo Kl'c:bsgeachwiJr de:l DCl1tschen Vulkr:l8 r.1~ch nicht 
allzuaehr ,bemerlcbar gernacht"hatte, sO,nut' de shall, , woi~,n(J()h gutc Krii.fte 
~~enuf. am \'Jerk waren, os zuruck"zuhaltE:n .. Nit; ('fj abel' grosser llnl~ grO&Rtlr 
wllt'de und schl Lcssl1ch m1 ttcl~ cin''::l' H,t7.t~n t"f)ll)e1nen Kort'upt1onzur: 
),{a,c

t
, ht kam, das Geschwtir glc1ch~urn ,mfb"c'ach ~ll,.:l cl,(;T. b~,n2(;r. 'K!irpcr .1)C'ill!~ 

de te, vcrstepktc Btch die 1!ehrzahl der friihnt"(:n Gegnet'. flLichtet-o, lite
deuteche Intclligenz 1n ein KelleY'lech, um dart ala' NachtBchattenge'wii.r.hs 
dem J,icht und dot" .s,!nn~ verborgen, allmahl'l.'ch ;>.u ,erl;lt1ck~n~ Ul2tz't ntehet/ 
wi.r vot' d<Jm l!:nd,~ •• Tetzt lcollllUt _dS da:rauf an, sioh gi-:gensci'qg. iH'ed'C-t'zi£;; 
finden, aufzuklaren· von Mensch zu Mensch. illlmcr daran zu d~iikcp lUld,s!cl+ 
keinc Huhe zu geben, bie Qu':h d~'r lctzte von der aU8set'atcn l'Totw:endlgkett 

Fig. 3D, This White Rose leaflet discusses the present tyranny of Germany. 
- (Weisse Rose Stiftung) 

An important hiatus intervened before the next two leaflets
"Leaflets .of .the Resistance in Germany"-were created and anony
mously dIstrIbuted in various cities: in the winter of 1942-43, Hans 
Scholl and Alexander Schmorell had a close-up look at the war on 
the eastern front. Based on this experience, their next leaflet, "A 
~all to All Germans," encouraged the population to disassociate 
Itself from anything connected with National Socialism. The people 
had to liberate themselves to create a new Germany and a' new 
Europe with freedom of speech, activity, and religion. 

The last leaflet, addressed to "students" in a direct call to resis
tance. was written in early 1943 in the wake of the severe loss of 
German life in t?e battle o~ Stalingrad. The vehement antimilitary 
language was deSIgned to stu up feelings of loss and tragedy in the 
German people. Now they had to struggle for freedom and honor 
b?th intrinsic human values lost to the National Socialist Party, A: 
wIt.h the other leaflets, the last two strongly urged the students to 
reSIst terror at all costs and to spread the message of these six leaf-
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lets. After th~ authors dramatically threw the sixth leaflet down the 
balustrade at the Universi,ty of. Munich on 18 February, .1943, th~y 
were finally arrested. The film The White Rose vividly portrays theu 

, story.4 ' . 
Scholars of the Holocaust <J.nd World War II often ask rescuers 

of Jews about their motivation for risking their lives to save some
one in peril from the governmen t. We can ask the same of the re
sisters-for exam pie) those in the Whi te Rose Movement. Wh~t 
sparked the dangerous resistance of these Munic~ students and theIr 
professor or of tpe Hamburg students even after the first series of 
executi()ns? . 

They possess¢d an all-consuming lo:e 'of thei~ c.ountry, whlch 
they saw manipulated and strong-armed Into submlSSIO? by t?e un
ethical policies and laws created by a 'pervers: lea~ershlp, ThIs was, 
however, the furthest thing from a bhnd natIOnailsm. True revolu
tionaries, they were guided by the good of the future state, as under
scored in the final leaflet: "This is the struggle of each and every 
one of us for our future, our freedom, and our honor under a re-
gime conscious of its moral responsibility."s. . 

Inge Scholl reflects on the driving force in the hves of the reSIsters: 

But were they heroes? They attempted no superhu~an task. T?ey. s:ood up 
for a simple matter, an elementary principle: the nght o~ the mdividual to 
choose his manner of life and to live in freedom. They dld not see~ martyr
dom in the name of any extraordinary idea. They were not chasl~g ~fter 
grandiose aims. They wanted to make it possible for you and me to lIve m a 
humane society,6 

Philosophical and humanistic, the resisters saw that. in Nazi. Ger
many the good of the people was subordinate to the dIstorted Ideals 
of the state.7 With deep conviction and against the commonly ex
pressed beliefs of the people and the laws of the state, they acted on 
conscience. 

In 1943, resisters reacted to the Nazi order swiftly and deci
sively, whether in the heart of Munich or on the s~reets of Wa~saw. 
To carry out their anonymous leafleting, the WhIte. Rose reSIsters 
had to abide by the guidelines of a human and ethIcal force t~at 
allowed them to confront "legitimate authority." Their far-reachmg 
goal of fe-creating a better Germany mitigated a?y fear ,of ~ersonal 
harm. The basic Christian principle of love of neIghbor 1nspIred the 
activity of some, especially Willi Graf. 

The White Rose Student Movement in Germany 

31. Willi Graf, a medical student in the White Rose, was executed 
on 12 October 1943. (U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum) 
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A further motivational factor was the challenge to "legitimate 
authority" by Count von Galen, bishop of Munster, on euthanasia. 
Von Galen's public sermons defied the Nazi policy, put in force in 
October 1939, to eliminate "life unworthy of living"-the incurables 
and the handicapped, besides the many hundreds of other women 
and men killed or incarcerated by the Nazis. Beate Ruhm von Op
pen believes that the defiance of circulating mimeographed copies 
of the sermon throughout Germany inspired Hans Scholl to con
sider leaflets as a vehicle of information and protest,S 

At the core of the spirit of resistance, especially for Hans and 
Sophie Scholl, was the role model provided by their father. A po
litical and humanistic freethinker once sentenced to four months in 
prison, he believed Hitler to be "the Scourge of God." Hans,and his 
friends had also personally experienced the violence, bloodshed) and 
death of Germany's young men in the Russian campaign. They wit
nessed the victimization of Jews in the concentration camps in the 
East. And their experiences in the medical corps in Russia, de. 
scribed especially in the final two leaflets in February 1943, sharp
ened their antiwar views. 
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Fig. 32. Departing for Russia, left to right: Hans Scholl, Sophie 
Scholl, and Christoph Probst. (George Uiirgen] Wittenstein) 

Alexander Schmorell was born in Orenburg, Russia, and Kurt 
Huber" in Chur, Switzerland. Like the rescuer Oskar Schindler, who 
came from the Sudetenland (Czechoslovakia), they may have been 
"different" from the traditional German and more open to change 
because of their geographic and national backgrounds.9 Huber's phi
losophical training also led him to resist. In his final state men t to 
the court, he declared, 

What I intended to accomplish was to rouse the student body, not by mea.ns 
of lln organization, but solely by my simple words; to urge them, not to VlO

lenee but to moral insight into the existing serious deficiencies of our po
liticai system. To urge the return to clear moral principles, to the 
cO!1Stitutional state, to mutual trust between men. 10 

Huber's words provide the backbone for the rationale and the resis
tance activity of the White Rose members. Refusing to be bystanders 
at a time when the soul of Germany was becoming more and more 
laden with evil, these resisters challenged the status quo at the risk 
of their lives. Their moral courage to confront the spreading evil in 
a philosophical, political, and ethical manner remains a beacon of 
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light in an otherwise dark age of Germany's history. 

The White Rose Movement Today 

The White Rose Foundation in Munich developed very differently. ' 
At the suggestion of Munich's mayor, other cities in Germany also 
supported it under the name "Community of Cities in the Sign of 
the White Rose." The monies needed to finance the foundation 
came from seven cities where groups of the White Rose had been 
active from 1942 until the end of the war. Full members of the 
foundation were those who were either themselves active in the 
White Rose, were. convicted, or were not discovered by the Nazis; 
one member of each of the families of the executed could also be a 
full member. Anyone who agreed with its goals could become a 
supporting member. It now has about 350 members. 

The goals of the foundation are, according to §2 of the statute: 

1) to create exhibits and publications about the White Rose 
2) investigate sources in archives and contacts with witnesses 
3) establish a center for information and documentation about the White 
Rose 
4) encourage conversations with students and teachers, and public talks and 
discussions in institutes of learning 
5) cooperate, especially with the Goethe Institute, in order to raise awareness 
of the White Rose in foreign countries and to present German history in a 
more differentiated fashion 
6) collaborate with groups and institutions that work against racism and any 
form of intolerance 
7) exercise neutrality concerning political parties 

Since 1991, there has been a traveling exhibit,' "The White 
Rose." The text was written by survivors and members of the resis~ 
tance group. Ot! Aicher. a friend of Hans and Sophie Scholl and 
after the war the founder of the "Hochschule fur Gestaltung" 
(Academy for Design) in DIm, designed the exhibit with Franz Josef 
Muller. On loan throughout Germany in two identical versions and 
still in high demand, it is shown mainly in schools, churches, uni
versities, and other institutions of learning. In the new German 
states it adds new historical facts about German resistance after the 
comm unist era. 

The exhibit is accompanied by a catalog filled with photo
graphs; 45,000 copies have been distributed so far. 
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Bot:h the exhibit and the catalog continue to travel worldwide in 
German, English, Italian, and French versions, and have been seen 
in the United States, England, Canada, Scandinavia, Italy, France, 
and Austria. " 

The exhibit initiates many conversations between survivors of 
the White Rose and pupils, students, and other visitors. But also 
independently of the exhibit the survivors meet with many different 
groups--112 in Germany in 1995 alone", 

These conversations point out there were people in Germany, 
even if too few in number, who were not only against National So
cialism but were willing to act on it. After the war, after 1945, how
ever~ there was a great silence about the resistance. The majority of 
the Gellman people still believed in Hitler, and therefore it was dif
ficult to hear about resistance, to hear of examples showing that it 
was certainly possible to do something against the National Social
ists-by passive resistance, for example; active resistance, which was 
very dangerous, was not necessarily the right path for every German. 
But Germans wen~ not interested in these matters after 1945, proba
bly because they had, in large measure unconsciously, become com
plicit in the crimes of the National Socialists. They had a very hard 
time facing German history the way it had really happened. The 
crimes against other peoples, especially against the Jews but also 
against the Russians, the Poles, even their own people: they closed 
their eyes against those. 

The goal of the foundation is to make German resistance known 
to young Germans, to make them realize that Germans who lived 
under National Socialism and supported it were, at least in the fif
ties, only partially approachable. Beginning in 1968-and here the 
student revolts were the trigger-young people began to be interested 
in finding out what had happened under National Socialism, and 
the issue of German resistance arose. Young Germans began to ask 
their parents and later their grandparents: How was it possible that 
you could let this happen? How was it possible that you did not 
know anything, as you claim? How was it possible that you willingly 
and gladly believed in the Fuhrer, marched behind him, fought his 
wars, and saw Jews forced to wear the yellow star and taken away 
while the synagogues were being burnt? 

The White Rose Foundation's mission is to answer these ques
tions for young people. We work together with schools, independent 
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youth organizations, church-related groups, nondenominational 
groups, and students. We collaborate with organizations of people 
who were persecuted, some of whom are still alive, in order to raise 
awareness. The best avenue for information is to present German 
resistance in German schoolbooks. This has now been accom
plished. Young people find it easier to identify with people almost 
their own age; the youngest of us were seventeen or eighteen or 
slightly older, while Hans Scholl, Willi Graf, and others were 
twenty-three and twenty-four years old. That makes it easier for to
day's youth to i.Qlagine them in the social environment of their time 
and thus gain an understanding of youth under National Socialism. 

We reach a g-reat number of young Germans through discus
sions. In the groups we meet, the teachers prepare the way with in
formation. Several helpful films, especially The White Rose by Mi
chael Verhoeven, impressively portray our history. The White Rose is 
shown at least once, and sometimes two or more times, every year 
on German State television, so the level of recognition of our group 
is very high. The aim is not only to depict National Socialism his
torically, but mainly to show what could be done against Nazism, 
by focusing on a specific group that had faces, can be recognized, 
and can be accepted in its social surrounding. 

The White Rose Foundation also gets involved when neo-Na
zis, right-wing radicals, racism. and xenophobia raise their heads 
in Germany. We were the first to summon people to protest ra
cism, and four ,thousand students showed up in front of Munich 
University in August 1992. 

We demanded that all superior-court judges interpret the laws 
against racism stringently and that foreigners not be treated as sec
ond-class in our country. We stand for the same humanity we 
called for in our flyers of 1942. 

The foundation has a public voice. The interviews on radio 
and television and the comments and reports on our events attest 
to this. Every German school covers the White Rose in history 
class. Since the White Rose is a part of the best history of our 
people, in Ulm and at the universities of Munich and Hamburg we 
will establish memorials that will offer information and ideas 
about the White Rose to future generations. 

In addition. the city of Munich and the Organization of Ba
varian Publishers and Booksellers have established an annual book 
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award for authors who take a stand for human rights and provide 
exampl.:s of commi\ment in biographies, history ~ooks, d.ramas, 
novels, and poetry. This distinction has developed Into an Impor
tant literary award. 

The success of our endeavor is reflected in the more than two 
hundred German schools and institutions named after Hans and 
Sophie Scholl or other members of the White Rose. . 

In his parting letter to his sister Anneliese, just before hIS exe· 
cution, Willi Graf wrote, "Carryon what we have begun!" 

To carryon just this legacy is our intention today. 
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-rhe Struggle Continues: 
Hate Crime in Germany ·Today 
Anna E. Rasmus 

In spite of the most severe border controls and tight laws to prevent for
eigners from living in Europe, millions do cross the borders int~ Ger
many, and hundreds of thousands ask for asylum every year. Half of them 
are Muslims. Except for a total of some 5 percent, Germany,deports all of 
them, usually on the simple ground that they entered via a "third" coun
try where they could be considered safe as well. Often, even in court) their 
legitimate and life-threatening concerns are being ignored. While w:aiting 
in German detention centers, many try to kill themselves, and even during 
their deportation. raw violence is documented, not prevented. The major
ity of citizens remains passive to their plight, however) and many conser
vative forces demand even harsher procedures. 

When journalists such as Roger Cohen observed "It is no longer 
Communism that haunts Europe: it is the outsider,'" not many of us were 
relieved. On one hand, we did realize that Leila Khalid, thirty years ago an 
infamous Arah hij'acker. is now a welcome speaker among intellectuals in 
several European countries. Extremists unite and copy each other. Highly 
questionable businesses are made of their collaboration. German politi
cians as well have'done quite their "share" to appease possible tensions, 
resulting from taking too close a look into terrorist activities. On the 
other hand, we worried about Europe's persistent-if not increasing
aversion to "regular" foreigners. The most common connotation of the 
word ~fimmigrant" is indeed "problem," not "potential." One needs only 

• ') )J "M I' " d b'd h 1 mentIOn ew or us 1m, an many are est es t emse ves. 
The aversion to Muslims in the masses has only marginally to do with 

fe-occurring acts of high profile terrorism: Be. it historically the hijacked 
commercial plane in Marseilles that was to be flown into the Eiffe1 Tower 
in Paris in December 1994, or the murdered Israeli team at the 1972 
Olympic games in Munich. One only need read the news headlines fol
lowing the 11 September 2001 tragedy to view a global anti-Muslim cancer 
spreading. Following a terrorist action, those in Germany who already 
object to' "regular" foreigners, an~ usually the first ones to say: "You see, 
what I mean? Told you so. They are trouble. Keep them out of our coun-


